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Editorial
WITH JEOF FALLS

A few weeks ago I introduced Mission Month 2017 to our morning
service at Chatswood.
Our church has been celebrating
“Mission Month” every year for
the past 50 years. I have the joy of
having the mother of my wife, my
wife, my daughter, and my granddaughter attend church at Chatswood with me.
I asked for a show of hands of those in the
congregation who have been attending church
for those 50 years. Along with my mother-inlaw, several members of the congregation raised
their hands; much to the joy and praise of everyone attending church that morning.
I have no doubt that the Church has changed
over the past 50 years. My mother-in-law
remembers well the dress codes of those attending church in the 1960’s. She remembers
well the size of the congregation, and the traditions of worship, and the threefold amen.
She misses some of the traditions, but she still
holds Jesus close to her heart as her Saviour,
the one in whom she places her faith as her
Lord. She is as enthusiastic at the age of 90
years as she was in her 40’s. And she is as
sharp as she ever was in opening her mind,
heart and soul to the messages expressed in
the sermons, Sunday by Sunday.
In that sense, the Church has not changed
at all over the past 50 years. It is, and will
always be, Christ’s church, and He will call
to Him those whom He has chosen. But, the
form of church service, the songs of praise

The Church Today:
Results from the NCLS
Congregations will soon receive,
if they have not already done so,
the results of the National Church
Life Survey that was conducted in
October/November last year. Almost
7000 members across 128 churches
in NSW and the ACT participated in
the survey, providing a high level of
confidence in the results.
The highlights were:
Presbyterian members most VALUE:
(1) Sermons, preaching or Bible teaching – 62
per cent; (2) Small prayer, discussion or Bible
study groups – 34 per cent; (3) Practical care for
one another in times of need – 26 per cent; and
(4) Praying for one another – 25 per cent.
As a strong, reformed, evangelical church, the
significantly higher percentage of members
valuing biblical preaching and teaching reinforces a core purpose of the church; to tell others
about Christ through teaching, care and prayer.

and the dress codes certainly have changed
over time; as they need to do.
This is clearly reflected in the story behind
our Pulse cover photo for this edition.
It is a photo of the Governor of NSW,
Sir Philip Game (the man with the
walking stick) accompanied by Rev
George Cowie (minister of Fullerton Memorial Church, now Chinese
Presbyterian Church in Crown St)
visiting the ‘Happy Valley’ unemployment camp at Little Bay on June 9 1931
during the Depression.
The camp was the largest and best known
unemployment camp situated in the sandhills of La Perouse. It operated from 1930
to 1939 and, at its height, included 130 encampments and 330 people.
Rev George Cowie was very concerned about
the conditions of the poor as so many of those
people lived in his parish. He was a member
of the Social Service Committee in 1932 and
he took a “hands on” approach to helping the
unemployed during the Depression. It is a
testimony to our Social Services Committee
to see that it continues Rev Cowie’s love and
care for the most disadvantaged in our society. While our society has changed, our passion to serve Christ through caring for those
in need has not changed.
I commend this Pulse edition to our readers as
a reminder of our history and a celebration of
where we are today.
In His service,
Jeof

Presbyterian members want to give ATTENTION to: (1) Spiritual growth (eg direction)
– 41 per cent; (2) Building a sense of community – 29 per cent; (3) Worship services that are
nurturing – 28 per cent; and (4) Ensuring new
people are included – 26 per cent.
The significantly higher percentage of members wanting their congregation, and the
Church, to provide greater clarity of growth
and direction highlights the greatest challenge
that our church faces at the present time.
As our heritage is strongly Scottish in tradition, developing a unified strategy for spiritual
growth and direction as a church is particularly
challenging. There is no centralised leadership
hierarchy in the Church.
Decision making occurs in the General Assembly and through the Assembly’s various
committees. The results affirm the need for the
General Assembly and its various Committees
to work more collaboratively and cohesively in
developing a unified direction for the Church.
The results, while very encouraging in affirming
our core purpose as Christ’s Church, highlight
the need for us to continue to adapt, as Christ’s
Church has always done in His changing world.

NEWS

Book launch highlight
of Assembly month
BY KAREN FORMAN

In the life of the Presbyterian
Church of Australia in NSW, July
is “Assembly month’’ – that is, the
time when ministers and elders
meet for a week to review reports
from committees and businesses
and make decisions for the future
growth of all aspects of the Church.

The book launch was being looked forward
to by the editors, the Rev Paul Cooper and
Rev David Burke.

It is at this time of year that delegates from all
congregations come together at PLC Sydney
to hear about what the denomination as a
whole is doing as Christ's church. This time
of shared understanding, increased awareness
and connection with folk from other congregations is a key part of being Presbyterian.
Around 300 delegates were expected to
attend and members of the general public
always welcomed to attend any sessions
open to them.
Highlights, which will be reported on in the
September-October edition of The Pulse,
were to include:
• The installation of the new Moderator,
the Rev David Burke, lecturer at Christ
College. Read our profile on him in this
edition;

“The book is about the history of the PCA
post union,’’ Mr Cooper told the Pulse
pre-Assembly.

is funding and publishing it - we have also
just published Robert McKean's book on
Cargo Cult to Christ - funded by the NSW
APWM,’’ he said. “It is our mission to help
Christian authors self-publish their work.
David and I have two other books of interest to Presbyterians under consideration.’’

“It’s titled Burning or Bushed – the Presbyterian Church of Australia 40 years on.

Mr Cooper involved Mr Burke with the book
in a “sounding board’’ role.

“The background to the project is that I was
reading a Sydney University PhD on the future of the Uniting Church in Australia and
I came across this statement “Ironically the
conservative Presbyterians who stalled the
progress towards unity themselves have not
benefited much from their blocking moves
because the “continuing” Presbyterians
have not been able to flourish since 1977.”
(Keith D Suter The Future of the Uniting
Church in Australia, PhD, University of
Sydney, 2013, page 39.).

“I have done most of the donkey work involved in organising it and editing and setup but now David is about to come into his
own promoting it in his moderatorial year.
Publishing is easy; selling and promoting is
the difficult bit,’’ he said.

“The statement was a bit of a throwaway
line with no evidence being given to justify
it. I thought to myself, 'What does the author know that I don't know?' Is he right or
wrong? Has it flourished or not? So Burning or Bushed were born in my mind to answer this question.

• Ministry and Mission was to recommend
to the Assembly a minister to become the
Superintendent when Rev Bruce Meller
retires in 2018; and

“As 40 years were coming up I thought
that was a good time frame to examine.
It was to be a critical examination of the
PCA and not some triumphalist account
noting only the positives.’’

• The launch of the book, Burning or
Bushed edited by Rev Dr Paul Cooper
and Rev David Burke.

Mr Cooper describes the book as his “retirement ministry’’. “It is my family not-forprofit publishing group, Eider Books, that

“David and I go a long way back together to
our first parishes (me at Finley and David at
Henty) just after Union - he and I used to
travel to Sydney in the train from Henty to
attend Christian Education meetings and
then back home by train arriving back in the
early, early hours of the morning at Henty.
“I would then get in my car and drive a few
hours back to Finley. Some senior member
of the Assembly (who didn't like our theology) complained that we were costing
the church too much money travelling to
Sydney and we should resign - until it was
pointed out we paid our own fares and
didn't claim expenses. Ah, the days post
union were fun!’’
The Pulse will feature a full review of
Burning or Bushed, along with reports
on the General Assembly, in the September-October edition, due out in the
first week of September.

From kilts to kimonos . . . how far have we come!
BY KAREN FORMAN

Five hundred years since the Protestant Reformation! 116 years since
the formation of the Presbyterian
Church of Australia! 40 years since
the Presbyterian Church re-established itself after Union! A new book
launched at Assembly looking at our
recent history.
We as a church have so much to celebrate
this year – and will do so, with our 500
Years' celebrations set for October - but in
order to look forward, it’s important to take
a look back at where we came from.

When the Pulse editorial team discussed
a feature on our church past, present and
future, the working headline “from kilts to
kimonos’’ came up.
What does that mean? While it isn’t a completely accurate or whole depiction, our
heading does show generally the incredible
growth and change the Church has gone
through over the years.
Once we were firmly rooted in the Church
of Scotland. Today, we are a church encompassing many cultures, with Asian congregations among our fastest growing, particularly in Sydney. We not only accept all cultures,
but encourage them with our church plants.

Most people have an idea that our church
harks back to the Church of Scotland.
Some of our churches still feature Scottish flags, although as the Church moves
into the modern age, many have been
removed. As Rev John Thompson says,
“When I have gone into churches as
Intentional Transition Minister, and
worked with congregations and discussed
the matter of irrelevant traditions, one of
the issues can be the Scottish flag which is
not only irrelevant but can be an offence
to people from other backgrounds such
as Asian, African, Middle Eastern or even
our own indigenous people.’’
CONTINUED ON P.11
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Pressie women hit the road

MORUYA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WHERE
THE CEILIDH WAS HELD.

JANICE JUNG, EVELYN MILL AND
ISAAC JUNG THE MINISTER AT BERRY.

The Home Mission Committee of the Presbyterian Women’s Association (PWA) has
been travelling to country areas to encourage and support its sisters and brothers around NSW for 30 years.
Its annual road trip is known as the PWA Ceilidh –
and from all reports, it is something well and truly
enjoyed by all.
This year, a coach left from Beecroft, Epping and
Hurstville travelling south to Moruya. The first stop
was Woonona for morning tea, where the group
heard from Rev Peter Currie.

THE GROUP OF PEOPLE WHO WENT ON THE CEILIDH HAD LUNCH IN A
PARK AT NOWRA ON THE WAY HOME.

Turos Head is also a small congregation, mostly
elderly but enjoy Bible Study.

“...we will certainly
know how to
pray for each
of the congregations
we visited.”

They learned that Woonona Presbyterian Community Church’s mission is to be living proof of a
loving God, to connect with God and each other
through Jesus. To grow more like Jesus together. To serve one another with the love of Jesus. To go, where they live, work and play
in the name of Jesus.

“Moruya is the largest congregation with a Sunday school, youth group, PWA, Bible studies and
weekly prayer meeting. Reaching out into the
community, it offers scripture teaching, and supports a chaplain in the high school. They were
looking forward to a camp the next weekend and
Rev Jim Mobbs was to be the speaker.’’

The Ceilidh group met with Peter and Veronika
Hattie who travelled from Bateman’s Bay to tell
of the outreach happening there. “Their church
building is quite unique with the Manse on top,’’
Mrs Mill said. “They are so enthusiastic. They
have a bible study and prayer meeting weekly and
a worship service each Sunday. The congregation
is growing and being a holiday area, attracts some visitors. They had
bushes cut down which hid the Presbyterian sign. Now people are
remarking they now know there is a church close by!’’

“The church’s vision is to become a thriving, prayerfully dependent,
community-connected church,’’ Ceilidh organiser Evelyn Mill said.
“Making followers of Jesus, changing lives and lovingly serving those
around them. And bringing people to maturity in Christ and equipping them to show and tell the Good News.’’

Ministry and Mission deputy superintendent John Irvin provided
the group with an update.

Next stop for the Ceilidh group was Berry for lunch. Rev Isaac Jung
showed a video showing how the church was reaching out into the
community. The group learned that numbers in the church were
growing both spiritually and numerically.

“Many congregations had availed themselves of the Peacemaking seminars and several had been booked for the rest of this year and next.

“The Berry church has a Sunday school, a youth group and Biblestudies,’’ Mrs Mill said. “The PWA is noted for its catering around the
town. Minister Isaac is involved in scripture teaching.’’
The group spent two nights at the Murramarang Beachfront Holiday
Park. We had cabins and came together for meals. It is situated close
to the beach and there are kangaroos roaming around.
“Wednesday morning we travelled to Moruya, calling in on Mogo
an old mining village on the way,’’ Mrs Mill said. “We were greeted at
Moruya by the Rev Peter Pallett and enjoyed a delicious lunch prepared by the PWAs of Moruya and Narooma.
“At the Ceilidh we heard from Peter Pallett about the three congregations he is looking after - Narooma, Turos Head and Moruya.
Narooma is a small congregation. They have Bible Studies, prayer
meeting, PWA, Sunday school and a play group which is very active.
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“There should be 11 students graduating this year for which we
praise God,’’ Mrs Mill said.

“John also told of an Iranian couple who were looking for a Christian
church. John happened to be preaching that day and they asked to
speak to him afterwards, then came to many meetings with them.
The story was fantastic. It showed how God has a plan for each one
of us, their whole family are now here and fully committed, they all
have visas and they didn’t need financial support.
“One member became a Christian after a shocking accident in the
surf and became a paraplegic. He told John that whilst he was battling in the surf he knew Jesus was with him. When John had to
wipe away a tear from his eyes in the hospital it reminded him of
Revelation 7v17 ‘And God will wipe away every tear from their eyes.’
“We once again had a wonderful trip, and we will certainly know
how to pray for each of the congregations we visited.’’
To learn more about the Presbyterian Women’s Association
and how to get involved, check out www.pwansw.org.au
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Big birthday for oldest Pressie building
July marks the 175th year of
continued worship and ministry in
Campbelltown and the celebrations
are set to flow!

Court House or the existing site of Campbelltown Mall. On March 23 1838, Mr Gilchrist
was inducted into the charge of Campbelltown,
Liverpool, Camden, Appin, Picton, Stonequarry, Bargo, Moss Vale and Sutton Forest.’’

During 2017, the congregation will be celebrating God's goodness for Campbelltown’s
persistent, proud past, for His present
presence, and in anticipation for a faithful,
fruitful future.

Mr Elliot says the spiritual encouragement
brought to the district stimulated such enthusiasm that a little after two months of
ministry, the local congregation, May 29
1838 agreed to build a church.

Minister Jim Elliot says it appears that
Campbelltown Presbyterian Church is now
the oldest continuing Presbyterian Church
building in Australia.

“William Howe, a local landowner and
community leader, was elected as a trustee
together with Captain John Coghill, Matthew McAlister and George Harper Esq. The
congregation gave generously as their means
allowed, both rich and poor, and over 380
pounds was raised for the construction.

“In 1819 when Governor Macquarie visited the area of the Cow Pasture he named
it Campbelltown, after his wife's maiden
name, Elizabeth Campbell,’’ Mr Elliot says.
“It is most likely that the Rev Dunmore
Lang preached to small groups of wellknown local landowners, settlers, labourers, traders and craftsmen in local homes
“Lang, recognising the need for clergy, returned to Scotland, and then to Ulster, in
an attempt to recruit pastors for Parramatta,
Liverpool and Campbelltown. One such recruit was the 25 year old Rev Hugh Gilchrist,
who six weeks after his ordination and induction, together with nine other ministers
sailed for Australia on the Portland.
“At a meeting of Scots church on December 11
1837, Gilchrist was appointed to Campbelltown
/Liverpool. He travelled by coach through Parramatta, Liverpool, Denham Court, Varroville,
Ingleburn and Minto on the way to the developing settlement of Campbelltown.
“Gilchrist conducted his first service on December 17 1837, probably at the site of the

The church was designed by James Hume, a
Sydney architect, and was built by Mr Leslie
of Campbelltown, assisted by Mr Bursill, a
local businessman.
“On Sunday July 10 1842, the church was
opened by Rev John Tait of Parramatta. He
preached “an eloquent and impressive discourse from Haggai 2:7” (Luckett).’’

The program is:

SATURDAY JULY 29
The cemetery will be open at 2pm and
2.45pm with short conducted tours by a
local historian.
5pm: An opportunity to visit the church to
view a professional video of our 175 years
of history. There will also be a time line of
historical photos and examples of our present day ministry of ESL, Deaf Ministry,
Youth Work and Re-creations Op Shoppe.
6pm: Dinner will be served in Moore Hall
and during the evening there will be some
video clips.

And the rest is history!

SUNDAY JULY 30

Campbelltown Presbyterian Church is inviting past members of the church to return
to Campbelltown to visit during the celebration year.

2.30pm a service of worship and celebration will be held, with a message based on
Haggai 2:7, the passage used for the first
sermon presented at the opening of the
church in July, 1842.

“We also hope that the congregations of
Camden, Liverpool, Ingleburn and Wollondilly, served by Campbelltown in those first
20 years, church leaders past and present,
students of history and pastoral ministry,
will set aside time to join our congregation
for some or all of the celebration program,’’
Mr Elliot says.

Contact: Rev Jim Elliott 4625 1037
or email jimell@optusnet.com.au
John Myer (Session Clerk) 4625 5556
or email jmy72215@bigpond.com.au
Lyle Whan (elder) 9820 3598
or email lwhan@yahoo.com.au

Scots to host eminent Christian
educator for Clark Lectures

has received the College’s Award for Innovative Teaching. He is the
Senior Editor of the Journal of Education and Christian Belief, and
has served on the Values Education Council of the United Kingdom.

In August this year, Presbyterian boys’ school The Scots
College, Sydney, is hosting eminent Christian education thinker Professor David Smith of Calvin College, to
deliver the 2017 Clark Lectures.

His original questions – how does my identity as a Christian affect
how I teach? What other values and convictions are implicitly embedded in our actions as teachers? – have continued to guide his
work. He has spent more than two decades exploring the implications of rethinking the language classroom in terms of hospitality to
strangers and investigating the wider relationship between pedagogy
and spiritual and moral formation.

David Smith has an international reputation as a thinker and practitioner at the intersection of faith and teaching. He is the founding
Director of the Kuyers Institute for Christian Teaching and Learning
and Director of Graduate Studies in Education at Calvin College, in
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
After undergraduate studies at the University of Oxford, Professor
Smith began his career teaching French, German, and Russian in
public secondary schools in the United Kingdom, where he became
fascinated by the question of how our beliefs, values, and commitments can shape and guide our approaches to teaching and learning.
After graduate work in philosophical theology, philosophy of education, and curriculum studies he moved to Calvin College, where he

In recent years he has traveled widely as a speaker and consultant
to schools, universities, and conferences in North America, Europe,
Asia, Australia, and Africa. His books include, among others, Learning from the Stranger: Christian Faith and Cultural Diversity, and
Teaching and Christian Practices: Reshaping Faith and Learning.
Professor Smith will deliver a public lecture on the topic ‘The World
We Think We Live In: Schooling and Christian Imagination’ on Thursday 17 August 2017, 6pm for 6:30pm at The Conservatorium of Music,
Macquarie St, Sydney. For more information and to register your free
tickets visit www.clarklectures.org or contact Dr Hugh Chilton, Research Fellow, on 9391 7865 or at h.chilton@tsc.nsw.edu.au.
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SPECIAL COMMITTEE FOR DENOMINATIONAL RENEWAL

Committee looks at
challenges and causes
BY SHERYL SARKOEZY

Have you noticed a new trend in the real estate market in some parts of Australia? Old church buildings are
being renovated and sold as chic residential properties,
trendy cafes, or community arts centres. When you drive
past a property like this do you wonder, ‘what happened
here? Where is the congregation that used to meet in
this building?’
A building is not the Church, this is true. The Church is God’s people, wherever they gather. But perhaps the loss of these buildings is
a sign of the times – challenging times that call for a clear vision of
what is needed for growth and maturity in God’s people.
What is the present state of our church? What should maturity in
Christ look like for our Church in our culture? And what changes
must we make if we are to grow as a healthy church?
These are important questions for our church. For almost two years
now, a group of men and women from across the Presbyterian Church
in NSW has been meeting together to investigate and respond to these
key questions, so that our Church might “reach unity in the faith and
in the knowledge of the Son of God and become mature, attaining to
the whole measure of the fullness of Christ” (Ephesians 4:13).
The early meetings of this group involved a series of workshops to
identify and investigate the challenges and their root causes.
These included changes in the makeup of our congregations, which
are shrinking (while the Australian population is growing), and ageing (faster than the population overall).
Other challenges include the appointment and training of our pastoral
leaders, the need to help our presbyteries function more effectively, and
a need to be innovative in reaching unbelievers in 21st century Australia.
The workshop participants identified a lack of shared theological vision as the fundamental root cause of these challenges.
During the workshops, a draft theological vision was presented and
debated. A smaller team then reshaped this theological vision over
several months for presentation at the first Refocus Conference held
at Christ College in July last year.
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At the 2016 Assembly, a Special Committee for Denominational Renewal was formed to continue this work, with Kevin Murray as the
Convener. This committee will report back on its progress to the Assembly in July, and will recommend that these things be considered:
1. Continued development of a shared theological vision that sets out
a direction and ethos that we could adopt to grow healthy churches,
healthy Christians, healthy leadership teams and healthy presbyteries;
2. Restructuring of Presbyteries so that they can be more effective in
supporting pastoral leaders in our churches. This is a complex issue,
and the committee will continue to work with Presbyteries so that it
has a better understanding of the issue and possible solutions;
3. Development of strategies to help local congregations better engage in evangelism and cross-cultural mission – for example, appointing and training coaches who would work with local pastoral
leaders to equip congregation members for the task of sharing the
gospel across cultures;
4. Setting up an online applied theology journal, in which pastoral
leaders in our church could publish papers that address theological
issues and ministry methodology. This would help cultivate intentional collaboration across our denomination; and
5. Creating more opportunities for congregation members to have
a voice, under their Sessions, in various decision making processes.
In the coming months the Special Committee for Denominational
Renewal will present updates on its progress, and will draw attention
to particular strategies for change. Positive change will require all of
us to work together, and to pray together, moving forward in a ‘renovation’ of eternal significance.
You can download your copy of the proposed Theological Vision for
the PCNSW, and an assessment of the present state of our Church
(The Case for Change Updated), from the Refocus conference website http://christcollege.edu.au/refocus/.)
Sheryl Sarkoezy writes on behalf of the Special
Committee for Denominational Renewal

PROFILE WITH KAREN FORMAN

Ministry education a focus
for our new Moderator David
BY KAREN FORMAN

You couldn’t blame David Burke
if he had been feeling a tad nervous in the days leading up to the
2017 General Assembly – but not
necessarily because of the important role he would be taking
moderating over a gathering of 300
ministers and elders as they made
important decisions about the
future of the Church!
Thirty years ago exactly, David’s own father,
also a Presbyterian minister, was named as
Moderator-elect of the NSW General Assembly. Tragically he died the day his election was
confirmed, so never got to be Moderator.
By the time this Pulse goes to press, David
should have been safely inducted, have conducted his first Assembly with the assistance
of his chaplains, brother Peter Burke, elder
at Wahroonga and a missionary with SIM
(he returned from Nigeria for Assembly)
and Ben Ho, Assistant Minister at Chinese
Presbyterian Church (but moving to Wentworthville church just after Assembly).
And, God-willing, he might be well onto
achieving his goals for the year ahead.
“It was an interesting act of God, you could
say,’’ David told the Pulse in the weeks leading
up to Assembly (referring to his dad’s untimely
death). “My wife, Glenda, has been nervous!’’
His father’s experience aside, being Moderator was actually never something that David had considered he wanted to do in his
life as a minister.
“When leaving Singapore in late 2010 a
friend took me for a walk and asked what
my strategic contribution would be in Sydney. As a result, I had been determined not
to get involved in any committees and had
declined previous nominations for Moderator,’’ he said. “What I wanted to do was
mentor people in ministries. But then last
year some respected colleagues urged me to
be open to the role and in the end I couldn’t
think of a good reason to say no.
“Once committed, I have taken the role seriously. I have already booked up visits to
the presbyteries that have been assigned to
me and have some themes for my Moderatorial year.’’
David’s Moderatorial address to Assembly was titled, The Unfinished Business of
Christ and His Church.
“I have noted the fact that this year we mark
the 500th anniversary of the reformation,’’

DAV I D B U R K E ( R I G H T) W I T H R E V PAU L C O O P E R , W I T H W H O M H E H A S C O - E D I T E D A B O O K
L AU N C H E D AT T H E 20 17 G E N E R A L A S S E M B LY.

he said. “This is the 40th anniversary of
church union. Paul Cooper and I have edited a book which was to be launched during
assembly, looking back to 1977, looking to
the present and forward to the future.
“I am wanting to emphasise that until the
Lord returns, He has work to do in us and
through us. So as I am invited to churches
to preach and speak, unfinished business
will be a constant theme from me.’’
David said the things he was keen to promote included ministry at the margins. “As
I read the scriptures I see that God has a
particular eye on the margins of His creation. In a church context, I am thinking
struggling congregations, our ethnically
defined congregations. Also global horizons, which relate to a specific challenge I
want to give at some stage.’’
Currently lecturer at Christ College, David’s
life has always been one of a faithful Christian servant destined for an educational role.
Born in Wollongong hospital, his Dad was
home missionary at Unanderra, so he went
home to a Presbyterian manse, and his
Mum was a school teacher who supported
Dad’s ministry.
“At 61 and as a new widow, she got her first
passport and went to Vanuatu to be missionary librarian at the Bible College at Talua for a few months a year for a number of
years. She then trained a local woman who
succeeded her as librarian.
“We moved around a lot. When I was very
young we moved to Woy Woy where Dad was
Home Missionary, then to Brocklesby near

Corowa, then Mortdale in Sydney where he
continued his training. In 1958 we moved to
Hay in the Riverina, then in 1962 to Liverpool. I left home in 1972 to get married.’’
But as is so common, being raised as a
Christian didn’t necessarily mean David
WAS a Christian and like so many others,
he ended up having a moment when he
made his own decision to accept Christ as
his Lord and Saviour.
“Church was just part of my life, faith was just
assumed in our household. When I was in
year 12 there was a group of people in youth
group at Liverpool who had clearly become
Christians. I remember feeling irritated at
these people. They had something I didn’t. I
had second hand faith through my parents. I
thought, “I am the minister’s son here!”
“I was going out with a Christian who
dropped me during the HSC as she wanted
to study, which I had no interest in and she
also could see that I did not have a personal
faith. At the end of Year 12, my father gave me
a Bible for Christmas and I was working in a
factory and started reading it because I had
little else to do with spare time. In my first few
months at Sydney University in 1969 to start
studying economics, there came a moment
when I was helping organise a camp. Bruce
Christian was the speaker and I was thinking
that this guy really believes all this stuff. Then
I thought, so do I and that was it.’’
The happy story is that David and the girlfriend who dropped him because he wasn’t
Christian enough, have recently celebrated
their 45th wedding anniversary!
CONTINUED ON P.12
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FROM THE MODERATOR

Living Hope
& Sure Salvation

This is Paul Harris’s final column for The Pulse, having relinquished his Moderator role to his successor, David
Burke. Thanks to Paul for your regular columns which have given us insights and food for thought during the year.
Over the course of the past 12 months as Moderator, I
have brought a series of messages to you from 1 Peter.

PAUL HARRIS

tyred. Nero would accuse Christians of setting the fire in Rome, and
of hatred against humanity. According to tradition Peter himself
would be crucified upside-down. Yet he still maintained his hope.

1 Peter is a letter written to churches in Asia Minor
who were enduring persecution at the hands of the
Roman government and their neighbours.

What made the difference? The resurrection of Jesus gave Peter
living hope.

It is a letter written to encourage and equip readers
for the difficult times ahead. In 2017 Christianity
faces disinterest from Australians but also increasing hostility to religion generally and the Church
in particular.

Peter bases our hope on something that’s happened in the past: the
resurrection of Jesus Christ. 2000 years ago, a group of women came
to the tomb of Jesus to anoint his dead body with oil. Instead they
found an empty tomb. Later they encountered the risen Jesus. Over
500 people encountered the risen Jesus over a period of forty days.

Worldwide, real life-threatening persecution of Christians is on the
increase. 1 Peter helps us to think through how to live as Christians
in tough times.
In my last message I want to take you back to 1 Peter 1, where the
Apostle Peter reminds us of the foundation for our Christian living.
We can respond faithfully and calmly to a hostile world when we are
sure of our foundation.
Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ! In His
great mercy, He has given us new birth into a living hope through
the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, and into an inheritance that can never perish, spoil, or fade - kept in heaven for you,
who by God's power are being guarded through faith for a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time. 1 Peter 1:3-5.
What’s important to know about Peter is that he failed. He choked
when it really mattered. If you talked to Peter about his biggest regret, he’d have to admit that at the moment when it really mattered,
he denied Jesus, not just once but three times. He became a broken
man. He lost hope in Jesus and in himself.

Whatever happened was so powerful that it changed a bunch of
sceptics and failures like Peter into fearless witnesses.
The resurrection happened. Our living hope isn’t based on a wish or
a myth. We don’t follow Jesus for no reason. Nobody did. His early
disciples certainly didn’t. They followed Jesus because he rose from
the dead just as he said he would.
Because of what happened in the past, Peter has hope for the future. If the resurrection is true, Peter says, we have confidence in the
“inheritance that is imperishable, undefiled, and unfading, kept in
heaven for you, who by God’s power are being guarded through faith
for a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time.” Why can we have
this confidence?
Jesus has shown that he has a track record of keeping promises. He
told us that he would rise again, and he did. He told us that he’s giving us an inheritance, and he will.
Because the same power that raised Jesus from the dead is at work
protecting you.

Now he was filled with hope even when facing adversity. He and other followers of Jesus were at the margins of society.

Your future is as sure as the resurrection. That’s what gave Peter
hope. Peter was about as hopeless as anyone has ever been. He’d
watched his entire faith system collapse. He also lost complete confidence in himself, because he failed. Then he encountered the risen
Jesus, and it changed everything. Peter the sceptic became Peter the
unstoppable.

They were being maligned, falsely accused, and ostracized. They
were being abused by overbearing bosses (2:18), threatened by unbelieving spouses (3:1, 6), and ridiculed by sceptical neighbours and
associates (4:14). On the horizon loomed the possibility of a much
more violent form of persecution (4:12–18).

In the present, therefore, we can have joy, even when life is hard
This means that, whatever is happening now, you can endure it. Not
only can you endure it, but you can endure it with joy — not a joy
that lives in denial, but a joy that sees the big picture and brings hope
to today. You can have a living hope even in the middle of trials.

Within a short time, some of them would be imprisoned and mar-

May God bless you as you place your faith in the risen Lord Jesus.

Fast-forward 30 years to when he wrote the words above. He’d become a key leader in the church.
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GS AND C

WHICH
SCHOOL?
Which school for your child? Education options are a minefield for parents who are juggling priorities and finances.
A new discussion paper produced by the
Gospel, Society and Culture committee, takes
a detailed look at four options parents have in
selecting an education for their children.
Called Education - A Biblical Perspective,
four writers explore the options - government-provided public education system,
explicitly Christian schools, denominational
independent schools, and home-schooling.
The Education Paper is part of a series the
committee has produced to help Christians
better understand issues they face in contemporary society.
The paper stresses that parents need to
make a choice depending on their particular situation, and their particular children.
The paper acknowledges that for some,
because of location or cost, there is little
choice.
The writers explain their reasons for choosing one of the options.
The paper, prepared by committee member,
Sandy McMillan, says that while the four
writers may have come to different conclusions for their children, some things are
held in common:
• The first responsibility of Christian
parents is to see their children grow in
faith. “While we value other aspects of
learning, learning the truth of the gospel
comes first,” the paper says.
• While seeking the help of others in the
raising of our children is vital, the final
responsibility lies with parents. The primary place of Christian nurture and instruction has to be the home.
• Schooling is an important part of the ‘armoury’ in helping our children develop
into mature adults: Firstly, with the formal curriculum – helping them develop
knowledge and skills in various subject areas; but also in developing relational and
social skills as they grow into Maturity.
Peter Barnes, from the Committee, puts the

case for Christian community schooling.
“...Christian parents have a God-given responsibility to raise godly offspring,” he
explains.
“...This involves teaching about God’s Word,
prayer, and worship, but should encompass
all education, because all truth is God’s truth.
“This might sound like an argument in favour
of home schooling, but the reality is that as
the subjects to be studied become more detailed, the teaching of them usually proves
itself beyond the capacity of most parents.”
The case for home-schooling is put by Karen Galvin, from Charlestown Presbyterian
Church, who says it offers a number of distinct advantages over the more traditional
institutionalised education, “most importantly … it provides maximum opportunities for Christian parents to disciple and
raise their children to know and love Jesus.
“God calls all parents to the serious undertaking of raising godly offspring, and
home-schooling provides a parent with
quality and quantity time to model, teach
and train their children in the knowledge
and love of Christ.”
Karen adds that it strengthens the family
unit, develops stronger family relationship, teaches conflict resolution among the
most personal of ties, and offers enormous
opportunities for character development
and training.
Mark Powell, Associate Pastor at Cornerstone Community Presbyterian Church,
says an increasing number of parents are
paying extra for a Church school education because it reflects their beliefs, values
and aspirations.
He recommends church schools because
they offer academic excellence, a greater
level of sporting opportunities, extra-curricular activities that allow students to “develop and excel, especially in music and

the arts”, and professional support with a
“Christian focus on pastoral care”.
“Church schools explicitly defend and
support a Christian worldview, and seek
to present the Gospel (through classes on
divinity, chapel services, chaplaincy programs etc.) to those who would otherwise
not have much of an opportunity to hear
and respond to it,” he says.
Sandy MacMillan says public education is
a great option for children from Christian
families, adding that: “Choosing public education is good for the gospel.
“The recent public debates about ethics
classes as an alternative to SRE, and about
government support for school chaplaincy,
highlight a change that has been happening
in our schools.
“To a large extent Christians are leaving the
public education system. This is part of a wider
societal trend… “no wonder those voices opposed to SRE and chaplaincy are so dominant”.
Sandy says: “Jesus calls us to “seek first his
kingdom and his righteousness”, while
trusting him with meeting our other needs
(Matthew 6:33). I believe being involved in
public education is one way of expressing
that priority, as we seek to influence our
community for the gospel.”
You can read the full Education paper online at gsandc.org.au along with a range of
other resources.
COR R E CT I ON :

In an article in the May edition of Pulse,
headlined Christianity V Science, the concluding paragraph was changed. It should
have read: “As we learn to properly rule creation under God, these principles will help
us to see that - over against Naturalism - it
is the Christian view of creation that gives
us proper foundations for doing Science,
and that, however we ascribe mechanisms,
we will give glory to the one true God, Creator, King, and Saviour of the world.”
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Trash and treasure:
library and archives has it all
When Sue Pacey caught a minister throwing a heap of stuff into the recycling and garbage bins at a church, she ordered him to stop what he was
doing immediately.
Sue, librarian and archivist
for the Ferguson Memorial
Library and Presbyterian
Church of NSW and Australia Archives, isn’t one to risk
losing anything that might
be of importance and interest to future generations.

“

What most people
don’t realise about

books and “all kinds of other historic items’’, taking up
a large proportion of the offices where our general office staff, Presbyterian Aged
Care and Jericho Road employees are based.

“It is located in the centre
the library and
“Sometimes ministers and
of the 2nd floor because it
others don’t realise that their
gives us better climate conrubbish might be our treaarchives is –
trol,’’ Sue says. ‘We have to
sure,’’ she says. “That’s why
be a constant temperature
we continually ask Sessions
– it is 22 degrees at the mothat
it
is
open
to deposit all non-current rement – for the protection of
cords with the Archives and
old paper. If it is too humid,
to the public.
to always consult us before
paper grows mould or tears
throwing anything out. The
easily. Perhaps it needs to
poor minister. I made him
be colder, but we have to be
empty the bin. It was probaable to work in it.
bly rather a comic sight, looking back.’’
“We are a complete church history reference
That said, not everything that comes out of
library,’’ she says. “We don’t just cover Presan old church is worth keeping.
byterians, but the histories of other churches, and a lot of Church of Scotland history.
“We have guidelines about what we take
We have a very good collection of parish
and what we won’t,’’ Sue says.
histories, lots of serials, orders of services of
various parishes. We do have some manu“A lot of parishes bring us everything. We
scripts as well.
have a shredding bin which is always full.
We have been given some very interest“I would hate to count how many other items
ing things at times…once a parish wanted
we have – thousands - duplicate copies of
to archive the icing decoration on top of
our parish, and church newspapers, parish
a cake, wrapped in cling wrap. We’ve also
mags and significant books on Presbyterian
been given teabags and choc frogs….’’
history, minutes of the General Assembly.

”

Knowing what to keep and what to dispose
of is a job for professionals and Sue and her
team are very much that, with many years
of experience between them.
“It’s like having a crystal ball,’’ Sue says. “We
have to ask ourselves, what does record the
history of the church, what will they want
in the future. As churches modernise, we
are getting lots of hymn books. We can’t
keep every Bible.
Most people who come in are interested
in history and like it if they can find a link
between their family and the history of the
church. “The average person loves looking
at things. Artefacts, paintings, photos, and
we do get strange enquiries including how
to be unbaptised!
“Family history brings a lot of people in…
churches originally kept baptismal registers
and acted as agents for the state for marriage certificates etc. We have a few burial
registers but not that many. We don’t have
plans of every single unmarked grave.’’
Located at Church Offices, Chalmers St,
Surry Hills, the Ferguson Memorial Library
and Archives houses more than 12,000
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“What most people don’t realise about the
library and archives is – that it is open to the
public and that it can be of great assistance
to clergy, students, academics, researchers,
writers and in fact anyone looking for historic information. Even people researching
their family trees.

Rev. John Ferguson of St Stephen’s Presbyterian
Church Sydney.

Manda Johnston, Daryl Lightfoot and Sue Pacey.

“You never know what’s going to happen
when you get to work. You get up in the
morning with a set plan ….then everything
can change. It is definitely a labour of love.”
Recently, the library and archives has been
able to assist a pastor from the Northern
Territory launching a film on John Flynn.
One recent deeply appreciated result from a
search of library material helped a woman
trace her sperm donor father to help serious health problems faced by her and two
of her three children.
If you have an enquiry, or would like to find
out more about the Library, please contact
Sue, Daryl Lightfoot, the Library’s research
officer or Manda Johnston, the Library’s admin assistant/researcher. They would love
to hear from you.

Members of Sydney Presbytery on a day trip to
Taronga Zoo circa 1930s. The trip was arranged
by Rev George Cowie, minister of Fullerton
Memorial Church, Crown St (now the Chinese
Church). Mr Cowie’s main interest was to help
the homeless and those affected by the depression in the 1930s. Why did the ministers go to the
Zoo? Wish we knew.

FEATURE

From kilts to kimonos...
how far have we come!

though a number remained because of
Scottish heritage connections.

FROM PAGE THREE

This story and the history of the Church
over the past 40 years since union is in
the book launched at the July General
Assembly, Burning or Bushed – The
Presbyterian Church of Australia 40
years on, edited by our new Moderator
David Burke and Rev Paul Cooper, and
looks at the years post Union.

Presbyterian Christianity officially came
to Australia at the end of the 18th century with the arrival of members from a
number of Presbyterian congregations in
Great Britain.
The Presbyterian missionaries played
an important role to spread the faith
in Australia. Many people are familiar with the stories of John Flynn and
John Dunmore Lang…two of the
Church’s best known missionaries –
but as Sue Pacey, the church’s Archivist, says, we must not forget all our
old ministers, taking three or four
services on a Sunday and one every
other day of the week.
The Presbyterian Church of Australia was
formed when Presbyterian churches from
various Australian states (NSW, Victoria,
Queensland, South Australia, Tasmania
and Western Australia) federated in 1901.
These state churches were (and still are)
incorporated by separate Acts of state
Parliaments for property holding purposes. These Acts are known as Property Trust Acts. Since then, Presbyterianism has grown to be the fourth largest
Christian faith in the country.
Many interesting stories flow from the
76 years from federation to what has
become known as “union’’.
As the General Manager identified in
his Editorial, the Pulse’s cover shows a
photo of the Governor of NSW, Sir Philip Game (with walking stick) accompanied by Rev George Cowie (minister of
Fullerton Memorial Church, Crown St)
visiting the ‘Happy Valley’ unemployment camp at Little Bay in June 1931
during the Depression.
Mr Cowie was very interested in the
conditions of the poor as so many of
the unemployed lived in his parish and,
as a minister passionate to serve Christ,
was actively involved in supporting the
unemployed.

The book is a collection of essays
written by members and associates of
the PCA who have served the church
in various roles in that time. It tells
of the Church’s rebuilding which Mr
Burke believes will be particularly
of interest to the current generation
now ministering and being ministered to that were very young or not
even born in 1977.

Chinese Church Newcastle. Members of the congregation dressed for a special event, c 1910-1920.

The Presbyterian Church of Australia
in NSW is the strongest numerically
post 1977, with more than 55 per cent
of communicants and adherents of the
Presbyterian Church of Australia.
It has adopted a new logo, with the
burning bush, Latin motto “it burns yet
it is not consumed’’, St Andrews cross
and national flower of Britain from the
former logo removed, but the southern
sky stars retained and the remaining
cross modernised and more prominent.
The book questions whether the PCA
with its bush-less logo is still like the
burning bush from where Moses was
addressed by God, whether it has gained
increased clarity of purpose and whether it was giving clear and effective witness to the revelation of God in Christ.
Meanwhile, individual churches have
created their own stories over the years
and the Pulse often reports on planned
celebrations and reunions occurring
throughout NSW.

The Ferguson Memorial Library, which
houses all the Church’s archives, started in the 1930s when the Assembly
Hall was opened by Mr Ferguson and
named in memory of his father Rev
John, minister at St Stephens in Macquarie St Sydney.

In the past decade, we have seen a
surge in non-English speaking congregations and congregations made
up of first and second generations
from countries other than Australia,
particularly within the Sydney inner
suburbs. We see this in our students
in our theological college, Christ College, which has a large number of students from Asian backgrounds.

Then in June 1977, two-thirds of the
Presbyterian Church of Australia together with nearly all the membership
of the Congregational Union of Australia and the Methodist Church of
Australasia, joined to form the Uniting
Church in Australia. Much of the third
who did not join the Uniting Church
did not agree with its liberal views, al-

As our General Manager, Jeof Falls,
affirms “From Scottish beginnings we
have grown and adapted to the changing society in which we live with most
of our congregations no longer Scottish
in heritage or tradition. It is wonderful
to speculate what God has planned for
our denomination next.’’

A bush breakfast c 1933. Sister Evelyn Forsyth at the
Australian Inland Mission hostel at Alice Springs. is
enjoying a bush breakfast with Mrs Jean Flynn, wife of
Rev. John Flynn, founder of the AIM, in the bush near
Alice Springs during the Flynn’s AIM tour.

Photo labelled “road to doom” c1930s. This was an
Australian Inland Mission patrol car stuck in an all
too common situation as the padre travelled around
the outback. “Doom” was the colloquial name for
Doomadgee Mission.
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Ministry education a focus for
our new Moderator David
“My real ambition was to train as a military
officer, but I was a year too young for Duntroon, but then I got a scholarship to do economics and Dip Ed at Sydney Uni. I didn’t
finish though, as three things happened:
They changed the economics course to be
largely quantitative and then I was quite intrigued by the girl who had come back into
my life…and was sitting up till the early
hours studying my faith. After a couple of
years, I dropped out and worked in the commercial world, switching to an arts degree in
history and philosophy at night at uni.
“We were married then I went back to uni
full time to finish the BA then a Bachelor
of Divinity.
“I became chairman of the Presbyterian Fellowship of Australia district committee, on
state council, had preached my first sermon,
and ran the youth group, so by about 1971 I
was thinking that maybe full time ministry
was what I ought to be doing. It came to a
bit of a head during 1972, as the government
wanted me to return to uni to pick up the
scholarship, Christian friends were suggesting they thought I should be doing more ministry. There was only one choice – I applied to
be a candidate for the ministry. While I was
doing the theological course , I was preaching
in the western suburbs of Sydney every Sunday, usually twice every Sunday.
“In 1976 we had our first child, Meredith,
then after I was ordained I was exited to
Henty where Hamish was born in 1980
then in 1982 Nat joined the family.’’

turer in Church History at what would become the Presbyterian Theological Centre.’’
By 1983, there were in place the three
things that would carry David through to
his current roles: pastoral minstry, Christian education work and the teaching.
“There was no way I would have foreseen this.
It was the post union years, when there was
great opportunity and need. So very quickly we
young blokes were accelerated in the system.
“During our later years in West Strathfield,
everything was getting busier and I was being pulled in three directions. I sat down and
looked at it in consultation with Glenda and
our Elders and decided the best thing that
might happen would be to leave pastoral
ministry and focus on Christian education.
Glenda went back to work as a teacher, we
lived at Mittagong and I was working half
time as the Director of Christian Education
which involved a lot of travel and teaching in
the college a day a week, all with more travel.
“I also became a Trustee of the Presbyterian
Church of NSW and I headed the Colleges
and Schools Committee, when we changed
governance of the Bathurst and Armidale
Schools, replacing school councils with
management committees.’’
So David served 10 years pastorally and 10
years in educational work. And then, in the
next 11.5 year period he found himself in
Singapore as a pastoral minister again!
“I was on my knees cleaning the toilet one
morning when the phone rang and I was asked
if I would be interested in being senior minister
of Orchard Road Presbyterian Church.

“I became a member of the NSW Christian
Education Committee and from 1980 started very part time teaching in the then PTC
Sydney, Presbyterian Theological College.

“There were a few factors. I was 48 at the time;
had been doing education work for 10 years. I
was at the stage I thought I was doing it well
without trying hard. It occurred to me I might
go to sleep on the job; it was time for a change. I
had done some work with the Chinese church
in Surry Hills so had contact with Chinese
people. It would put me back on a steep learning curve to go back into pastoral ministry, go
into a cross cultural environment.

“I was called to be a minister at West Strathfield and was there from 1983 until January
1989. At the same time I became the NSW
Convener of Christian Education and lec-

“We had about 27 full time pastors and English, Mandarin, German, Indonesian congregations including a branch church established in the suburbs. Each congregation was

While there, David started doing two other
things that would show where his ministry
was heading.

fairly separate. My main role was as senior
minister of the English speaking congregations and as Moderator of the whole church.
“We loved the life there; the opportunities
to travel in the region. I did ministries in
Hanoi, Malaysia, Indonesia, northern Thailand. It was without a doubt the most significant ministry I have had to date and one that
was very hard work but immensely fulfilling.
“A variety of circumstances brought us back.
Ian Smith called about the vacancy in the college. It became very clear to Glenda and I that
coming to college was the right move before
God. Certain college duties take me away –
for example in Hobart Elders training in June
– and I see it as a privilege and opportunity to
be available to speak at churches or camps. I
am lecturing in ministry and practice. I think
it’s important that I am available to churches.
“I have a fairly major burden for ministry education in the majority world so several times
a year I will go off and be doing some ministry
training in Timor Leste. I have just been lecturing in Kathmandu, coordinated in Timor
Leste, and will be in Malaysia helping national
teams write theological material.
“There are 2.2 million pastors in the world
yet only five per cent have any training.
That is a statistic that sticks in my heart.
“There are people leading churches of thousands with very little education. One of the
challenges I am looking to throw to Assembly at some point, is for if every church
released its minister each year to go for 10
days somewhere else in the world and be
involved in equipping and encouraging the
local ministry workers there and return to
the same place every year, we could make
an enormous difference.’’
When he’s not busy with ministry, David,
66, conscious of his health, is a regular
swimmer and part of Park Run, a “Saturday morning thing’’ doing a 5km run with
a bunch of people anywhere in the world.
“I like taking photos, the interplay of light and
shadow and taking photos of moving water.
Themes of ambiguity and that type of thing.
David loves to read, there is always a bunch
of books on the bedside table, including, of
course, the Bible.

M A R K D R A M A S TA R S LO C A L C H U R C H “AC T O R S ’ ’
Warren Chan first encountered the
Mark Drama while on exchange in
Dublin, Ireland, a decade ago.
The play, which covers Mark’s Gospel over
90 minutes, was being presented by the
church Warren was involved with in Dublin
and he was asked to join the cast.
While he ‘did drama’ at high school, his
acting credentials were somewhat less than
Academy Award quality. But here lies the
genius of the Mark Drama - the cast is made
up of ‘actors’ from the local church where it
is presented. The Mark Drama is theatre-inthe-round, doesn’t use any props or set design and the Bible is the script.
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“I love the opportunity the Mark Drama gives
us to invite friends - Christians and non-Christians - to an event which tells Jesus’ story,” says
Warren, a lawyer who attends Gracepoint
Presbyterian Church in Lidcombe, Sydney.
“I love hearing about people being encouraged by the Drama. Like one Christian, who
organised an entire sports team to attend.
“One player, who had a Christian background, was moved during the Parable of
the Sower scene to identify with the seed
among the thorns and that her Christian
friend had fallen on good soil. The ‘seed
among the thorns’ is now attending church.’’

Warren is the Chairman of the national steering committee of Mark Drama Australia, directing, co-ordinating productions across the
country and training future directors.
There have been 25 productions across Australia so far, including performances at Epping
Presbyterian and Harbourside Presbyterian.
Warren serves on the NSW Presbyterian
Church’s Gospel Society and Culture committee. He is married to KiuFei and has a
baby boy, Aiden.
For more information about the Mark Drama
go to the website markdramaaustralia.com

MISSIONS

Listen to their story.
Tell my story. Share God’s story.
WITH KEVIN MURRAY

Richard and Lisa Cho, from Cornerstone Presbyterian
Church, serve in Thailand with OMF. They were recently
in Australia on home assignment.
What’s your role on the field in Thailand?

With my wife Lisa, we are the OMF North Thailand Regional Leaders. We lead a team of around 15 missionaries, as well as working
with the Thai Church in training and discipling church leaders.
Are Thai people open to spiritual conversations?

There are people who are open to spiritual conversations and people
who aren’t, just like any country or people group. I think the important thing is that you need to be intentional in finding those people
who are open, especially those who God has already touched. So I set
aside an hour a week when I go out with a Thai fellow worker and visit
a local café or restaurant and try to get into spiritual conversations.
I find that it’s important to listen to them first and find out about their
life and their story. If their story involves an issue with their health,
money or family or the like, after listening to their story I tell them my
own experience with a similar issue and how God helped me in the
situation. Then I share a related Bible story. I listen to their story, tell
my story and then share God’s story.
What are some of the strengths you can see in the Thai
church at the moment?

The Thai church has a vision called the ‘2020 Vision’.

At the moment there are around 400,000 Thai Christians and they want
it to be 2 million by the year 2020. They want to double the number of
pastors from 5,000 to 10,000 and the number of churches as well.

They have a big vision! They are praying for that to happen. That’s
positive. We have hard-working Thai pastors. It’s not easy. They
make lots of sacrifices in their roles. Every year we are seeing slow
but steady growth in the Thai Church.
In what roles have yourself and Lisa served in the last 10 years?

We were involved in church planting for five years and then in teaching
and discipling tribal Christians at a Bible School in North Thailand for
two years. Lisa was homeschooling our children for the past three years.
Then we became the OMF North Thailand regional leaders last year.
What are the biggest challenges you face as a missionary?

I think the biggest challenge is dealing with so many different stressors over a long period of time without the same support networks
that we would have at home.
You go from being very good and comfortable with what you are doing, to
not being able to communicate the simplest things. You misunderstand and
are misunderstood not only by the locals but by other missionaries as well.
You have to deal with sickness on the field and with family back
home. You can work really hard but see little fruit. The transitions
are particularly hard, especially with four children. We have lived
in six different homes and our eldest son has been in seven different
schools in the last 10 years.
What can we pray for yourself and Lisa?

Please pray as we share at churches, small groups and other places, that God
will help people see the many needs and their involvement in God’s work.
For us to be re-energised after a couple of difficult transitions and that
we will be able to return to Thailand refreshed and encouraged. For the
future ministry, we’d love to see more partnership and training amongst
the Thai church. We’ll need wisdom in knowing how to do that!
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CHRIST COLLEGE

College library:
A place for old books to call home

What part do older books play in a digital age? Find out in Christ College’s
special feature as we get to know Kate Selden, our wonderful librarian!
Kate joined Christ College as the librarian in 2013. She is a member
of Chatswood Presbyterian Church where she enjoys assisting with
the Easy English Bible Study.
In her spare time, she likes to play ball at the park with her adopted
greyhound.
Kate, you’ve been the librarian at Christ College for nearly
four years. How have you found it?

My time at Christ College has been wonderful. Shortly after starting
this position, we moved into the new building. It was such a privilege
to be able to move into a brand new, specially built facility and to be
able to be part of the process of transforming the library into a welcoming space where students can gather to work together, or to find
a quiet space for individual study.
What aspects of your role do you enjoy?

I love interacting with those who come into the library, be they students and their families, staff, ministers, former students, or members of the public.
I take great pleasure in seeing the excitement students exhibit over
new library books or hearing students discussing what they have
been reading in class or preaching at church. It is lovely to see the
camaraderie amongst the students and the ways they help each other.
Is there anything else about your role that you enjoy?

Well, one of the best parts of my job would have to be ordering and
receiving new books. What female wouldn’t love to spend time shopping (albeit online) as part of her job! I still get a thrill at seeing boxes
of new books waiting to be opened.
Kate, tell us about the resources you have in the library.

We are so blessed to have such a great collection of books. When
the Presbyterian Church and St Andrew’s College at the University
of Sydney went their separate ways, the college received 6000 books
from its collection. So, we have a substantial base of the older clas14 THE PULSE

sics, along with the newer books which arrive each week. In addition,
we also now have ebooks and ejournals which allow students and
ministers from outside Sydney the opportunity to access many of our
great resources from the comfort of their homes.
What role do the older books play when there is also access to new technologies?

The Christ College Library aims to keep abreast of new technologies
whilst also keeping the past alive. There is still plenty of important
information and knowledge from the past which is not yet available
online. We don’t want to lose this vital information so these older
books play a crucial role in this.
Even though we do not allow library users to write inside books, the
markings by previous owners can provide us with a glimpse into
their history.
For example, Presbyterian candidates learn about the history of the
Presbyterian Church in NSW and in particular, about Samuel Angus the former chair of New Testament at the Theological Hall at
St Andrews who was charged with heresy in a process that evoked
much controversy within the Presbyterian Church and the media
of the day. Imagine a student’s excitement when they open an old
theological monograph and see the former owner’s name in the front
– Samuel Angus!
The library is one of the most important aspects of a theological college and we are greatly blessed by the resources we have.
Anyone is welcome to come and visit the library, so come and see for
yourself! Feel free to come in and enjoy some time reading one of
our 48,000 books while you take in the views of the city skyline from
the top floor of the Library.
For more information about the library and membership,
visit www.christcollege.edu.au.
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This is a wonderfully clear teaching about
a joyfully clear conscience. It’s instructive
and even perhaps surprising to hear all the
Bible has to say on this topic we too often
neglect. These words spur us on to walk in
open relationship with God, through his
Spirit, conscience cleansed by the blood of
Christ.
~ Kathleen Nielson, The Gospel Coalition

The Art of Turning

Kevin DeYoung (10publishing)

$5.99
NEW

PAPERBACK | The conscience seems somewhat
mysterious. We’re often not really sure how to listen to it,
if we can trust it or what role it should play in our lives.

Kevin DeYoung shows us it isn’t something to be puzzled
over but rather that a conscience is something good, given
by God. As you read this book, you’ll discover freedom
from the low-level guilt and shame we commonly experience. DeYoung explains that when we daily turn to Christ,
we experience a clear conscience that comes with knowing
that Jesus’ blood covers all our wrong.

PRICE PROMISE

If you find an item on this page cheaper at another Australian retailer, let us
know and we’ll match the price!
(Excludes specials. Retail customers only. Until 31 August 2017.)

$14.99
NEW

NEW

$18.99

$19.99

Chasing Contentment

NEW

Gospel DNA

Reset for Parents

Erik Raymond (Crossway)

Richard Coekin (The Good Book Company)

Todd Friel (New Leaf Press)

PAPERBACK | Erik Raymond helps us
understand what biblical contentment is—the
inward gracious spirit that joyfully rests in God’s
providence—and then how we learn it. This
book will encourage us to see contentment as a
priority for all believers.

PAPERBACK | Acts chapter 20 tells how Paul sat
down to train the elders of the Ephesian church. The
principles of gospel ministry he lays down are simple,
but absolute dynamite. In 21 simple, practical principles,
Richard Coekin sets out how this “Gospel DNA” should
shape our approach to building churches today.

PAPERBACK | Todd Friel has witnessed to
hundreds of university students, most of whom
are Bible-belt backsliders. Reset for Parents gets
to the heart of the issue and presents a solid,
biblical roadmap for parents to avoid the pain
and heartache of raising a prodigal.

Reformers Bookshop, 140 Albany Road, Stanmore NSW 2048
reformers.org.au
02 9564 3555
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Special Feature: Jericho Road

Jericho Road is a great story of how we can work
together to show that we, like the Samaritan, are
ready to be the people who love our neighbours.

Your Local Breaking the Silence Rep
BY JON FLOOD, DIREC TOR, CONDUC T PROTOCOL UNIT (CPU)

Across our congregations and ministry organisations we have an army of people who fulfil the role of Breaking
the Silence (BTS) Representative. Have you ever wondered why these people volunteer for this role, or even
why we have this role in our churches at all? To help us understand I recently interviewed Roger Stonehouse
who is a BTS Trainer and also the BTS Representative for Gosford PC.
ROGER, TELL US A BIT ABOUT YOURSELF?

ROGER STONEHOUSE

I’m a retired psychologist and worked with the
NSW Department of Education and Training in
the school counselling service for 33 years. I’ve
been involved with child protection since 1986
when I was appointed as a trainer on the NSW
North Coast for the then new mandatory reporting legislation. I’m married with two kids, seven
grandchildren, and a grandcat called Silky.

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN THE BTS REP FOR GOSFORD,
AND WHAT DO YOU SEE AS THE MOST IMPORTANT ASPECTS OF THE ROLE?

I’ve been a BTS rep for around 12 years. The most important aspects
are teaching and training the church community about abuse issues,
and encouraging church leaders to take a preventive and proactive
approach. We are seeing changing attitudes in the wider community
partly driven by what’s come out of the royal commission. We need
to send a positive message to the whole community that we are taking these issues seriously and have implemented effective measures
to address these concerns. As well as educating and encouraging, we
can rejoice as we see our churches become safe places for ministry.
We have people in our church who have come here because they
know safe ministry is a priority and they know it’s a safe place to be.
YOU HAVE ALSO BEEN INVOLVED IN REGIONAL TRAINING
– AS YOU TRAVEL AROUND NSW WHAT DO YOU SEE AS
SOME OF THE CHALLENGES FOR BTS REPS?

The most common thing is the paperwork. Knowing what paperwork is
required to meet BTS and legal requirements, and getting it completed is a
constant pressure. BTS reps need to be patient and persistent in this area.
In some churches there is a challenge in getting people to see that
safe ministry is important, particularly in churches that may not
have many children or young people. It can be hard to understand
and accept that BTS is for all people – young, old and in between.
There is also some confusion about the way the training program
works and how to run it in different contexts (ed: some more work
for the CPU here!).
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WHY HAVE THE BTS REP ROLE? CAN’T THE MINISTER OR
ELDERS JUST HANDLE THIS?

The BTS rep’s role is really part of the church’s witness to the community. Just like the image on the training material, we are a lighthouse
to the community. The rep’s role supports and promotes this witness.
It helps people see that the church takes abuse prevention seriously
and the rep provides a contact point should there be questions or
concerns about abuse issues.
The BTS rep develops specialised knowledge about safe ministry and
acts as a resource person to the church for these issues. Safe ministry
needs dedicated attention and can be time consuming. Through the
BTS rep’s role we can lift this load from the shoulders of the minister.
It is a great ministry of service to your church and community. An
effective BTS rep is a boon for the church.
WHAT ARE SOME WAYS WE CAN SUPPORT OUR BTS REP
AND SAFE MINISTRY?

There are a number of ways to help. Making it a priority to attend
BTS training when it is organised is very helpful. It is great when our
church leaders acknowledge the importance of training, and that it is
not just a chore but is a vital part of doing ministry well. It is always
good when people are gracious about helping the BTS rep by having
a positive attitude and being as responsive as possible to requests for
paperwork – it is there for a reason! Also, safe ministry is everyone’s
responsibility – it’s important to keep an eye out for vulnerable people and people who are potentially experiencing abuse. Pray for your
BTS rep – it can be a stressful job!
Thanks Roger for your time and for your service in helping our
church understand safe ministry.
WANT TO BE INVOLVED? If you have a passion for safe ministry,
a heart for people and some basic administration skills we need you!
Please talk to your minister, ministry leader or an elder to find out
how you can help in your ministry context. For further information
see our web site at www.breakingthesilence.org.au or contact Jon
Flood, 02 9690 9325 / jflood@pcnsw.org.au

Special Feature: Jericho Road

Your local Emergency Services Chaplain
BY REV IAN SCHOONWATER, SENIOR CHAPL AIN, JERICHO ROAD

In 2015 Jericho Road was given the responsibility to oversee chaplaincy to the Emergency Services. There are currently twelve Presbyterians ministering as honorary chaplains within the various emergency services (Ambulance, NSW Rural Fire Service, NSW Police
Force and Disaster Recovery). In this issue of the Pulse we share the
first of three profiles of chaplains in the emergency services and get
an insight into this ministry and the opportunities it presents for local churches. Rev. David Hassan is the minister of Tamworth Community Presbyterian Church and serves as an Ambulance Chaplain.

“As a NSW Ambulance Volunteer Chaplain, I am
called on to provide compassionate pastoral care,
spiritual guidance and support to NSW Ambulance
employees. As an Ambulance Chaplain up in Tamworth, I meet people at their most vulnerable time of
life in pastorally caring for patients and bystanders
in the event of traumatic or stressful incidents. This
could be in someone’s workplace, at the hospital, on
a road side, or even in someone’s home following a
tragic incident.
In my Chaplaincy role, I am able to get alongside

paramedic road crews, rescue-trained paramedics,
helicopter rescue specialists and their operational
managers. This is a role that is primarily about caring for people who are vulnerable and assisting staﬀ
who process what they have experienced in courageously treating or assisting those whose life has been
touched by a medical emergency, sometimes with the
outcome not being what was hoped for.
As an Ambulance Chaplain, I find the position rewarding as I try to listen well, and seek to share the
love of God in Christ Jesus and point to the one who
knows how to speak to us in our times of distress and
sadness. It is an incredible privilege to be able to get
alongside the treating paramedics and operational
managers who do an incredible job at saving lives.
If you would like to find out more about chaplaincy opportunities in
these areas please contact Ian Schoonwater,
ischoonwater@jerichoroad.org.au.

We welcome Karen
to Jericho Road
Karen McMillan is very excited to be given the opportunity to be a chaplain at
Westmead Children’s Hospital.
For a child to be in hospital is almost always a time of much bewilderment and stress for the child and their family. Chaplaincy provides a wonderful opportunity to come along side both children and their families to share
their hospital journey and, as God gives opportunity, to pray with them and bring them the comfort of His word.
After initially studying psychology, Karen worked in counselling and welfare roles for many years. In more
recent years she has been a school counsellor and then a caseworker with children with disabilities and their
families. During this time Karen has ministered alongside her husband Sandy, a Presbyterian pastor, in Wagga
Wagga for 25 years and in more recent months, in Drummoyne in Sydney’s inner west. Her passion has always
been in helping children and women know the gracious love of Jesus. Karen and Sandy take much delight in
having three young adult daughters, two sons-in-law and two gorgeous grandchildren.
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Every child
deserves to
hear about
Jesus
BY ROCHELLE WESTON, CHAPL AIN, JERICHO ROAD

Jesus loves me this I know, for the Bible tells me
so! Every child deserves the opportunity to hear
about Jesus, and at Allowah this is no diﬀerent.
One of the most valuable aspects of Allowah
Presbyterian Children’s Hospital is that the
children who come to stay receive care providing
for their physical, emotional and spiritual needs.
Children who come to Allowah have the opportunity to hear the name of Jesus, be told of His
great love for them, and that they can put their
trust in Him. How great is that!
One of the key times that the children at Allowah learn about
Jesus is during Kids’ Church on a weekend. During Kids’
Church the children learn about Jesus through story, song,
craft, dance, and fellowship thanks to volunteer teams from
local churches. Epping Presbyterian Church, Dundas Baptist
Church, and Young Nak Presbyterian Church provide volunteer teams to bring Kids’ Church to the Children at Allowah
once a month. Each Church Team has a unique style and
program, yet bringing the same Lord Jesus to hearts that are
ready for him.
Shout for joy to the Lord, all the earth. Worship the LORD
with gladness; come before him with joyful songs (Psalm
100:1). When it’s Kids’ Church time at Allowah glad and joyful singing resonates throughout the corridors. As songs of
worship are lifted heavenward, so too the spirits of the children, families and staff are lifted as gospel truths within play
over in their minds.
Let them praise his name with dancing and make music to him
with tambourine and harp (Psalm 149:3). Yes, there is even
dancing during Kids’ Church at Allowah brought by the Young
Nak Kids’ Church Team with the children joining in with bells
on…..literally. Our Epping Kids’ Church Team introduced
wrist bells and coloured ribbons to their song time, so that the
children have the opportunity to praise the Lord with their
hands, hands that our Dundas Team prayerfully massage.
So as you can see, bringing Jesus to the children at Allowah
is quite the team effort, being made possible by the Church
Teams who volunteer their time. Every child deserves the
opportunity to belong to a church, however hospitalisation
can be a barrier to many children attending church. Thanks
to the Allowah Kids’ Church Teams the children at Allowah
have the opportunity to belong to a church and participate in
corporate worship, prayer and fellowship.
If your church is interested in bringing Jesus to the children
at Allowah through a regular Kids’ Church, or in a one-off
concert or visit then please contact Allowah Chaplain Rochelle Weston who would love to talk to you about the many
opportunities available.
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BY REV. JASON FORBES

‘Speechless’ is one of the sitcoms which came
out on American TV in 2016. The main character is a 16 year old boy with severe levels of cerebral palsy who is also non-verbal - hence the
name of the show. ‘Speechless’ was created by
Scott Silveri (creator of ‘Friends’) who grew up
with a sibling with special needs. While Silveri
didn’t set out to raise awareness of people with
disabilities and their families, he was concerned
to accurately represent what life is like for these people, yet to do so
in a comedic way. The lead actor, Micah Fowler playing JJ, does have
cerebral palsy, and brings his own life’s insight and wit to the show.
The show isn’t inspiration porn, a phrase coined by Stellar Young.
Nor is it a show that sets out to gain people’s sympathy. In fact, paradoxically, the show is just as much about disability as it isn’t. It is
about a teenager growing up with all the issues any other teenager
has who just happens to have a disability. The everydayness of disability is brought out by side plots following the lives of other characters. So ‘Speechless’ can’t just be thought of as the “wheelchair show”
or the “disability show”. It’s so much more. The full dynamics of the
show are brought out by the other characters.
Maya DiMeo (played by Minnie Driver) is a disability activist mother who wants JJ to have a life as normal as possible. She is the self-appointed expert on JJ who professes to know JJ better than he knows
himself. Yet, for all her good intentions, her plans occasionally backfire creating more issues for JJ.
Jimmy DiMeo (played by John Ross Bowie, best known for his character Barry Kripke in ‘The Big Bang Theory’) is a pacifist dad just trying to get through each day. His strategy in life is to be perceived as
an idiot so they’ll be left alone by others to do what they need to do.
Brother to JJ, Ray DiMeo (played by Mason Cook), is the brains of
the family, but feels the tension of living in JJ’s shadow as JJ’s needs
are put before his.
Sister to JJ, Dylan DiMeo (played by Kyla Kennedy), is a no nonsense
girl trying to figure out life between the DiMeo way, and her own way.
Then there’s Dr. Miller (played by Marin Hinkle) and her school,
who strive to be all inclusive, and yet haven't a clue about disabilities.
Finally there’s JJ’s aide Kenneth (played by Cedric Yarbrough) who,
as the former school gardener, is handpicked by JJ to be his carer. Despite not having any experience caring for someone with a disability,
his level of empathy allows a bond to develop between him and JJ.
Between these array of characters, tensions and issues arise which
are common to the experience of people with disabilities. On one
level, this makes for some very funny TV. A key element of comedy
is something unexpected, and with most people not having thought
about these issues, there’s plenty in the show that’s unexpected. At
another level, it does bring the issues that many people with disabil-

ities experience on a daily basis to the consciousness of viewers, and
this is be applauded.
With this in mind, a lot of the issues are exaggerated, and could be
taken as something they are not. For example, the opening scenes of
the first episode show Maya speeding through the streets in the family mini-van to take advantage of a discounted breakfast coupon. A
police officer clocks her speed and is about to pursue when his partner turns the siren back off and says, “No! Not her. Life’s too short!”
This could be taken as portraying disability as a license to break the
law. But it’s not. The truth is, with any activist who is extremely passionate about their cause, sometimes you just want to avoid them by
any means. What’s being captured here is the relentless passion Maya
has for JJ and the rest of her family. Disability can be a life of battles
that can make it hard to know when to stop fighting.
Yet at the same time, ’Speechless’ does not portray any of its main characters as having the moral high ground. Not even JJ as he isn’t above
using his disability to achieve his own ends - such as keeping Kenneth
distracted at a party while he gets drunk! Yet, at the same time, he uses
the gullibility of the masses for the benefit of those close to him. He
plays on the ‘inspirational status’, which has been imposed on him, and
announces he’s running for the presidency of the student council from
a platform in a bid to distract some bullies, saving Ray from a certain
beating. Given the extent of JJ’s disablement, it demonstrates how empowered people with disabilities can be given the right supports.
Neither does ‘Speechless’ overlook issues that also occur with other
members of the family. For instance, Ray had just expressed his
frustration with their whole lives revolving around meeting JJ’s
needs. Later, a bighty line comes from Jimmy to Maya, "You fight
and fight for JJ to have a normal life. Maybe he's not the only one
who deserves that.”
The only piece of criticism I have of the TV series is I doubt if anyone
can communicate that quickly and efficiently with a communication
board. I have seen and conversed with people who use communication boards. It’s not that quick! But this is to be nitpicky over what
is a brilliant TV show. Besides, given the format of the show, some
artistic license is probably appropriate.
I have been thoroughly enjoying Season 1. It is raising all the social issues that come with JJ’s type of disability, and it does so in a
genuinely funny and entertaining way. The acting, story lines, and
directing is just as good as the best sitcoms that have been produced.
I certainly hope there are more shows like this to come, and would
recommend the show to anyone.

Availability

FREE VIEWING:

Channel 11 Saturday, 11:20-11:50pm
https://tenplay.com.au/channel-eleven/speechless
PAID:

iTunes: Season 1 (20 episodes) $29.99 (SD) or $2.99 per episode.

The Jericho Road Disability Advocacy Facebook page is now online! This is
where you'll find comments on current disability issues, what's coming up with
raising the awareness of the needs of people with disabilities, and an opportunity to raise questions and make contact with our services.
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Ministry

APPRENTICESHIPS:
IRON SHARPENING IRON
BY R U S S E L L S M I DT

M

inistry apprentices are spread widely across
Presbyterian Churches in NSW and ACT. They
are engaged in diverse ministry contexts. Each
one is being shaped and formed by God to be
better equipped for passing on the baton of the
gospel from one person to the next.

In late May, Presbyterian apprentices (and others considering apprenticeships) and their trainers met for three days at Stanwell Tops
for the G8 National Conference. They came from Lismore, Coffs
Harbour, Wauchope, Anna Bay, Newcastle, Sydney, Bathurst, Canberra, WaggaWagga and Albury. The main session talks were delivered by Phillip Jensen on the theme Love, Sex & Marriage.
These talks engaged delegates with a solid biblical foundation for
ministering in complex ethical communities.
But even more important was the challenge and freedom to be personally shaped by God’s purposes for love and relationships. Workshops were streamed to equip trainers and apprentices for the particular stages they are at on their ministry pathway.
The thrust of every workshop was for ‘baton passing’ – passing the
baton of the gospel from one person to the next. Every trainee is
encouraged and equipped to be a trainer of others.
“And the things you have heard me say in the presence of many witnesses entrust to reliable people who will also be qualified to teach
others.’’ 2 Timothy 2:2
One of the most significant parts of the G8 National Conference is
meeting, sharing stories and praying with other delegates from different denominations and ministry contexts all over Australia. Relationships are formed and strengthened that will continue through
many years of gospel ministry.
The annual METRO Conference has been reconfigured into this larger
conference. There were 20 delegates there as part of the METRO network. They spent time with the METRO Committee talking about and
praying for God’s mobilisation of gospel workers across NSW/ACT.
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A large part of the METRO Committee’s work is to ensure ongoing
sponsorship of ministry apprenticeships and see more gospel workers raised up for the harvest field in Presbyterian churches. We invite everyone considering a ministry apprenticeship to contact the
METRO Committee for more information about sponsorship applications: admin@metro.edu.au

ON A PERSONAL NOTE
This is my last Pulse article as METRO Convener. It has been a joy
and privilege to see from the ‘Convener’s seat’ what God is doing to
raise up gospel workers in Presbyterian churches. God continues to
grow in me a passion for helping those who are considering training
for fulltime gospel work. I’ll continue as part of the METRO Committee and as the METRO representative on the MTS Mission Minded Conference committee.

MTS MISSION MINDED CONFERENCE
MTS Mission Minded is an annual conference gathering people at
various stages of Christian life to explore the challenge Jesus' total
lordship poses for how we serve him, both now, and for the rest of
our lives. It is for:
• Delegates: Men and women who want to be mission minded and
who are working out how to serve Jesus Christ with their whole
lives in light of the gospel, including whether to take steps for full
time paid ministry or not.
• Ministry Apprentices: Men and women who are currently doing
a ministry apprenticeship and considering full time gospel work.
• College Students: Men and women who are currently doing theological training before starting full time gospel work who want to
help others consider the pathway they are on.
• Ministry Workers/Ministers/Trainers: Men and women who are
currently doing full time gospel work and who want to encourage
others to join in the work.
The 2017 conference is focused on Revelation 1-7: The Edge Of Eternity.

PLEASE
CONTINUE TO
RAISE WORKERS
TO GO OUT TO
THE HARVEST OF
YOUNG PEOPLE
AND CARRY OUT
YOUR GOSPEL
WORK.

Jesus went through all the towns and villages, teaching in their synagogues, proclaiming the good news of the kingdom and healing every
disease and sickness. When he saw the crowds, he had compassion on
them, because they were harassed and helpless, like sheep without a
shepherd. Then he said to his disciples, “The harvest is plentiful but
the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send out
workers into his harvest field.” (Matthew 9:35–38)
Father you are LORD over all. The wind and the waves bend at your will, disease and
sickness are healed at your command. You are our good Shepherd, the Lamb and Lion,
our Saviour. You came to this earth, humbled yourself, Emmanuel, for our salvation, to
bring us back into the fold paying our debt that we could not pay. You sustain our every
breath, each heart beat, clay in the potters hands. The sun does not rise if not for your
mercy and the eagle does not fly if not for your strength. Our hearts do not repent if not
for your grace. You are our good good Father.
The kingdom of God is at hand, the harvest is plentiful but the workers are few. Forgive
us for our fear, our reluctance, to serve you with our lives. Forgive us for serving others
before serving you. Forgive us for our selfish hearts gratifying our earthly desires. Forgive
us for rising in the morning finding the strength for the day in ourselves and not you.
We are sorry for not seeing the urgency of the harvest, the lives damned to hell, separated
from you - eternally. Forgive us for in our pride seeking to save the lost by our means and
not yours. Father forgive us for rejecting you as God, wanting to be God ourselves.
Thank you for the workers that you have raised up, carrying out your work, bringing in
the harvest. Thank you that the harvest is plentiful, that NSW is full of young people,
thank you that in your mercy there are hearts that have not yet been won for you and you
are calling to them, ‘You are mine’. Thank you for the work that you have done through
the Presbyterian Church over the last 100 years, proclaiming the good news that Jesus is
LORD over all to thousands and thousands of young people. Thank you that your Word
does not return empty, that your Gospel is not proclaimed in vain and are continuing to
save your people.
Please continue to do your good work LORD. Please continue to raise workers to go out
to the harvest of young people and carry out your Gospel work. Please continue to grow
the harvest. Please help us, your people, to be faithful in our proclamation of your Gospel.
Use us as your workers. Lord, please send out workers into his harvest field of the young
people of NSW and beyond.
Amen
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with us

Independent Review supports SRE in Schools
Special Feature: SRE

The Department of Education released the findings of the 2015 Independent Review into
SRE and Ethics in NSW public schools in April this year.
We praise God that in this ever-increasing
climate of resistance, the NSW Government has confirmed that the framework
that supports freedom of religion and conscience being taught in public schools will
be maintained.
This is a great result for the 11,400 authorised SRE teachers, and the 92% of primary schools and 81 per cent of secondary
schools who participate in SRE.
With very few states in Australia retaining
this privilege, the Christian SRE team are
working hard to provide children in NSW
with the opportunity to question, explore
and discover the faith of their family.
We want them to make an individual
choice, having a trained teacher help them
work through an approved curriculum regarding their faith.
SRE providers are working collaboratively
with the Department of Education, Government representatives and providers to respond to the Review's recommendations that:
• We continue to improve the delivery and
transparency of the curriculum.
• We ensure our paid and volunteer teachers are trained in best practice teaching
standards for age-appropriate learning.
• We ensure clear communication and
information is available for principals,
school staff and parents about what is required and being taught.

ly agree that their school has a good working
relationship with most SRE providers.
• 92 per cent of parents agree/mostly agree
that they have been able to exercise their
right to withdraw their child from SRE.
• 73 per cent of primary principals and
74 per cent of parents support the process of SRE enrolment choice continuing
from the previous year.
• Presbyterian SRE scored very high in the
Independent Review, with 29,939 students in Presbyterian Scripture.

Benefits of providing SRE
‘Spiritual wellbeing relates to our sense of
meaning and purpose. It can include our
connection to culture, religion or community and includes the beliefs, values and
ethics we hold.’ Within the educational
system it’s proven that part of developing
wellbeing for students is helping students
connect with their cultural and religious
backgrounds.
• SRE contributes to students’ understanding of their cultural heritage and is an
avenue for their spiritual care.
• SRE builds tolerance in schools around
diverse communities and promotes multiculturalism and the recognition of different cultural heritages.
• SRE contributes to a well-rounded education and provides students with a
values perspective to make informed
ethical choices.

Some specific SRE Review
findings are:

• SRE is community building and helps connect schools with the local community.

• 84 per cent of parents are satisfied/
mostly satisfied with students’ learning
experiences in SRE.

Suggested improvements to SRE

• 96 per cent of school principals agree/most-

The providers have welcomed findings that
will improve SRE. These include:

MURRAY NORMAN, General Manager
of Presbyterian Youth NSW, who heads
the Presbyterian SRE program, and is the
spokesperson for the overwhelming majority of providers of Christian SRE, was
quoted in the Australian the day the Review
findings were released as saying:
“This Review is enormously helpful in
highlighting areas that might be strengthened and improved to make Special Religious Education even better.”
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• All SRE providers to place in the public
domain their curriculum scope and sequence and that this be in sufficient detail for parents/caregivers and schools to
be able to understand what is covered in
SRE lessons.
• Providers make publicly available their
complaints policy and procedures.
• Providers and SRE curriculum developers review their curriculums on a cyclical
basis (e.g. five-yearly basis).
• Providers consider offering the same basic training for all SRE teachers and more
regular ongoing training and greater support including mentoring and observation of individual SRE teachers’ practices.
• Providers consider making available
training in use of interactive whiteboards
and digital projectors for SRE teachers.

Recommendations: Rejected
Enrolment has been one of the more controversial aspects of Scripture, focused on SRE
being an “opt-out” program. Both the Report and the Department support continuing “opt-out Scripture” for primary schools.
An “opt-in” process for secondary students
was suggested in the Report – but rejected
by the Department of Education.
The Department rejected a suggestion that
it collect a broader amount of information
about potential providers in the application
form, partly in order to identify radical
groups or cults. The Department noted that
the current application form allows for full
consideration of appropriateness and governance structures.
The Department also rejected a proposal
to publish a list of SRE volunteers, believing it to be unnecessary and a potential
breach of privacy.

“By maintaining the choice to continue
studying Christian SRE, the NSW Government is acknowledging what’s proven to
still be a highly popular program in NSW
Public Schools.”
Presbyterian Youth would like to thank the
NSW Assembly for the $100,000 invested
in developing and improving the delivery
of Christian SRE in state schools. Our denomination saw high levels of recognition
within the Independent Report in its training of teachers and quality of delivery.

In response to the release of the Independent Review findings, Christian SRE is working proactively
through the launch of a Facebook campaign to build
a large community of Christian supporters who
are informed and equipped to continue to speak
amongst their networks about the value of ‘individual choice’ when it comes to SRE in NSW schools.
Christian SRE is a collaboration between a large
number of the Christian Special Religious Education
providers in NSW. Its aim is to support and encourage exceptional delivery of religious education on
the Christian faith in NSW public schools.
Christian SRE: We do it all for one reason – that
within the educational system, every individual has
the right to also study their religion. In partnership
with government-approved providers, students can
learn about the Christian faith through a curriculum
that encourages them to question, explore and discover it for themselves.
They have a right of choice for when they choose to know
more, and when it comes to faith, it’s an individual thing.
If you are on Facebook please “like” and “share” our
page – www.facebook.com/christiansrensw

M Y T H S B U S T ED !
MYTH#1 SRE DOES NOT RESPECT STUDENTS, PARENTS,
AND CARERS WHO HAVE NON-RELIGIOUS BELIEFS.

Special Religious Education (SRE) is inclusively designed to help all students learn
more about their family’s faith, whether Christian or not. It’s every student’s right of
choice, so for those who choose not to study SRE, alternative activities are available.

MYTH#2 SRE LESSONS ARE FILLED WITH DANGEROUS AND
INAPPROPRIATE CONTENT.

SRE is in partnership with government-approved providers and other community
stakeholders, so students can safely learn more about their faith. Through a curriculum that’s regularly monitored and updated, it’s relevant for every child who
chooses to know more.

MYTH#3 SRE VOLUNTEERS ARE ILL-EQUIPPED TO RUN THEIR LESSONS.

Paid and volunteer SRE teachers must have their Working With Children Check
(WWCC) and have all completed proper training.

Your faith is your response to God’s love for you – it’s an
individual thing! Defend an individual’s freedom to choose:
to get to know about the God who loves us. Sign up now!
christiansre.com.au

It’s an
individual
thing.
For us, Christian SRE is an individual thing. And
that’s because of what we believe. That within the
educational system, every individual has the right
to also study their religion. And it’s for that reason
we exist. So that, in partnership with governmentapproved providers, students can learn about
the Christian faith through a curriculum that
encourages them to question, explore and discover
it for themselves.
Christian SRE. It’s their right of choice when
they choose to know more. Because faith is an
individual thing.
To know more visit www.christiansre.com.au
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Christian SRE
Social Media Campaign

The Australian Presbyterian World Mission exists to glorify God by facilitating
the spread of the gospel to people overseas and Aborigines within Australia.

Australian Presbyterian

World Mission
www.apwm.org.au 81 Shaftesbury Road, Burwood NSW 2134 (02) 8073 7490 national@apwm.org.au

God is Clearly at Work in Her!
How does a parent respond when
their child becomes a missionary?
Abby Williams is one of the youngest missionaries currently serving with APWM. She
left Australia at the beginning of 2016, at just
19 years of age, to work with OM Ships, on
the Logos Hope. Since then, the Logos Hope
has sailed around Africa from east to west,
around the Canary Islands, and across the
Atlantic to reach South America. At sea, and
in ports along the way, the ship’s crew have
worked hard to share the good news of Jesus
with all the people they meet.
When Abby left Australia, her parents, Gary
and Debbie, promised they would try to visit her about halfway through her two-year
term. Crew members on the Logos Hope get
seven days of leave per year. This gives them
a chance to go ashore, get away from the ship
and the crowds for a while, and have a little
breather. Abby’s parents hoped to meet her
while she was taking shore leave.
The family was reunited in December in
Barcelona, at the intersection of flying routes
from Australia and the Canary Islands. Here
they had a “catch-up” holiday, before travelling back to Teneriffe for a few days together
on board the ship. Gary and Debbie met Abby’s friends, experienced some of her daily
routines and saw some of the ministry work
done by the crew.
Gary told us what it’s like to be a parent
sending their teenage daughter half way
across the world to share the good news of
Jesus. He said that the first-hand experience
on board the Logos Hope was a great encouragement. Debbie had served on the Doulos
25 years ago, so they knew that their daughter was in good hands, but they were even
more convinced of this after being on the
ship for a few days.
“It was such an encouragement to see what
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ABBY WILLIAMS WITH HER MOTHER, DEBBIE

she’s involved in,” said Gary. “To see how she
is growing in her faith, and in maturity and
confidence and skill! She’s still our beloved
Abby – full of fun, grace, joy, energy, smileys
and exclamation marks – but God is clearly
at work in and through her. As a parent, it’s
sheer delight to see.”
“The God-centred culture on the Logos
Hope was palpable, the competence of the
leadership was obvious, and it was a joy to
be on board for a few days. The cultural experience of all the nationalities represented
on board is amazing, and seeing it all come
together because of people’s shared faith in
God and desire to be obedient to his call is
awesome! Nobody seems to have a surname
on board – with 400 people from 60 countries, it’s ‘Abby from Australia’ or ‘Gunter
from Germany’ or ‘Manuel from Cuba’ or
‘Alice from Malaysia’ – we met Abby’s lovely
friends, and it was like some kind of happy
United Nations thing!”
Debbie and Gary are deeply grateful to supporters who have contributed in some way to
sending Abby out into this mission field. Gary
said, “Speaking as parents, it amazes us that

our daughter can get this wonderful two-year
adventure with God, with hundreds of Christians from around the world, while also having an impact in the ports she visits by being
able to share her faith and demonstrate the
love of God to people everywhere.”
While Debbie and Gary are thrilled with the
way God is working in their daughter while
she’s a part of this mission work, they also
see the bigger picture. “The reason the Logos Hope exists”, said Gary, “is for the people
ashore in the ports where the ship docks,
people who need to hear of God’s love for
them. Six million people have visited the
Logos Hope in recent years! The experience
that Abby enjoys, and the personal enrichment that is taking place for her, is really a
by-product of this work.”
APWM partners with OM Ships and many
other mission agencies to send out people of all ages into a mission field that is
ripe for harvest. You can find out more
about this work by visiting our website
apwm.org.au , or by contacting our National
Office by phone ( (02) 8073 7490 ) or email
national@apwm.org.au

Updates
(COWRA, NSW, APWM ASSOCIATE,
ZIMBABWE)

Heather is bound for Harare, Zimbabwe,
where she will serve with the denomination
Central Church Africa Presbyterian. She
will be assisting in re-establishing Christian
Education for Harare Synod and leading
women’s Bible studies.

MATTHEW AND LOUISE GEORGE
(ASHFIELD, NSW, EUROPEAN CHRISTIAN
MISSION, AUSTRALIA)

J OY A S TH E N U E R B IB LE S ARRIVE

Pastor Daniel Gatluak Mark passed a word
of thanks and encouragement to all who
gave a donation for the purchase of the Nuer
Bibles. “We received the Bible and it was free,
may our God bless your work, we had not
received a gift like this for a long time.”

JOHN AND KARA DEKKER:
A DAUGHTER!

After a number of years serving in Portugal,
Matt and Louise have recently returned to
Australia so that Matt can serve as the National
Director for European Christian Mission.

ROBERT AND JENNI ALLEY
(TAREE, NSW, AUSTRALIAN INDIGENOUS
MINISTRIES, AUSTRALIA)

We rejoice with John and Kara Dekker
following the birth of their daughter, Eden,
in March. John recently submitted a draft
of his PhD thesis. The Dekkers will be in
Australia and the USA later in the year for
Home Assignment. During that time Ian
and Pat Hart from the Presbyterian Church
of Ireland will serve at Talua in their place.

We’ll take up other ministry options that
make use of our gifts. At this stage we don’t
know where that will be. This is something
we are talking to APWM and praying about.
Please pray for our future direction, that we
might know what the Lord wants us to do for
next year. And also pray for someone to succeed
us in the important ministry at Mount Druitt.”

MOUNT MAGNET

Andrew Letcher, CEO of Presbyterian Inland
Mission, recently preached at Mount Magnet
and later wrote “A joy to preach the Gospel in Mt
Magnet this morning. Sobering to remember
that, in all likelihood, the Good News was not
being proclaimed anywhere else for two or
three hundred kilometres, in most directions.
Praise the Lord that His people in Mt
Magnet are salt and light, in an area with
very little Christian witness.”
NATHAN AND TOMOKO STEWART

We rejoice with Nathan and Tomoko Stewart
that they have commenced ministry in
Japan. Thank you to those who have joined
their partnership team.
Please pray for them as they settle into life
in Osaka as a family and for Nathan as he
commences language study.

VIJAI AND SUCHITRA TAGORE
RICK AND KAYLEEN MANTON
(MOUNT DRUITT INDIGENOUS CHURCH,
NSW, APWM NATIONAL)

Robert and Jenni have been serving with
AIM for a number of years, often leading
groups on field trips to AIM centres and
mobilising people for Indigenous ministry.

NUER BIBLES

Through the generosity of PresAID donors,
Clayton Presbyterian Church and other
partners, APWM recently sent 3,000 Bibles
to Motor Yat for use in the South Sudanese
Refugee camps in Ethiopia.

Rick and Kayleen write “We’ve been at
Mount Druitt for almost 20 years now,
and we’ve decided this is the right time
to move on to another ministry. This
was a hard decision to make. The news
has been shared with the Mount Druitt
congregation, so now it’s time to tell people
who have supported us over the years.

One of the most effective ways that we can
assist our Partner Churches is through
training nationals to train others. In 20122013, Vijai Tagore, the New Testament lecturer
at the Presbyterian Theological Seminary
in Dehradun India, studied for his Master’s
degree at Christ College. Vijai and his family
will be returning to Christ College from 20192021 to enable him to undertake Doctoral
studies. If you would like to join the support
team for this ministry then please contact us.
THEThe
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HEATHER BARR

Motor writes “I received Bibles that were
purchased from The Bible Society of
Ethiopia, and straight away we hired a truck
to transport the Bibles to Gambella then to
the Kule refugee camps. The Scripture was
a precious gift to those Christians who lost
their Bibles because of the war in South
Sudan, many houses were burnt to dust,
and people lost all their belongings. The gift
of a Bible was excellent, and many people
appreciated this treasure in their hands
again. People came and carried their gifts
on their heads. The women were jubilant as
they carried the Bibles to their churches.
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Some Practical Ways to Care for Missionaries
on Home Assignment

KEVIN MURRAY

From time to time missionaries who serve overseas
return to Australia for a period known as “home
assignment”. This is a time for them to rest, see their
family, visit the doctor, the dentist and accountant,
reconnect with their home church and supporters,
and to receive spiritual input. It can also be a very
stressful time - especially when young children are
involved. Here are some ideas for practical ways
in which a church can care for their missionaries
when they return for home assignment.

BEFORE THE MISSIONARY RETURNS HOME
1. Ask them what they need in the way of housing, a car, or furniture and help publicise that need.
2. Check to see if there are any specific needs apart from the practical
help above.
3. Offer to help find schooling options for the children.
4. Find out if someone has holiday accommodation that they could
make available for the missionary.
5. Make sure the congregation knows the missionary is coming home,
and for how long. Remind the congregation of the work the missionary has been doing, and where, so there are not too many questions
like “So, please remind me where you have been…”
6. Send the missionary a church directory - especially if it has photos.
7. Plan for a specific time when the missionary will meet with the congregation’s elders to report on their work and for the elders to share
with the missionary about the life of the congregation.
WHEN THE MISSIONARY IS BACK IN AUSTRALIA
1. Arrange for someone to offer to take the missionary family shopping for clothing, especially if there are teenagers.
2. Help them move into their accommodation.

JOHN AND ROSEMARY EVANS (JAPAN)

6. Encourage the different groups in the congregation (youth, PWA,
etc) to invite the missionary to visit the group to share their stories.
7. Catch up with them and let the missionary talk. Listen to them lots! Be a friend and remember what is ‘regular’ for you is not ’regular’
for the missionary.
8. Help clean and pack up the house when they are ready to return to
the field.
9. Give them an Opal card with some credit.
10. Provide transport to and from the airport.
11. Pray with them.
SPECIAL RESPONSIBILITIES FOR PASTORS
OF SENDING CHURCHES
1. Know when your missionaries are coming back and for how long.
Be an advocate for the missionary by initiating some of the ideas above.

3. When you visit, keep an eye out for things like a lack of useful furniture – then be proactive in offering to help provide it.

2. Proactively organise for the missionary to share their story in the
congregation. Be creative - organise events or times the missionary can
share at growth groups, hold a mission dinner etc.

4. Put together a “Welcome Home” basket with some of their favourite
things and food they have not been able to get while away.

3. Re-introduce the missionary to the congregation and affirm the
church’s support of them and their ministry.

5. Invite the missionary into an existing growth group/Bible study group.

4. Meet personally with the missionary and hear their stories.

WORKPARTNERS 2017
A Workpartners team has recently returned from
Vanuatu, having completed a list of “odd jobs”
on the campus of the Talua Theological Institute. The college staff are now delighted to have
access to solar power for their offices! Planning
is underway for the next trip to Vanuatu which
we expect will be in September 2017 at Talua.
If you are interested in joining the Workpartners
team for that trip, please email Sheryl Sarkoezy
at APWM national@apwm.org.au to be placed
on a list of people to receive more information.
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When the British decided to send the First Fleet to Australia there was one glaring omission — those planning the First Fleet made no provision for someone to serve the spiritual
needs of the new colony. People such as William Wilberforce approached the British authorities and so it was decided to send the Rev Richard Johnson, a minister of the Church
of England, with the First Fleet. Johnson was a friend of the Rev John Newton who penned
these verses for him. These short lines view Australia as an emerging mission field — and
today Australia still remains a mission field.

The Lord, who sends thee hence, will be thine aid;
In vain at thee the lion, Danger, roars;
His arm and love shall keep thee undismayed
On tempest-tossed seas, and savage shores.
Go, bear the Saviour's name to lands unknown,
Tell to the Southern world His wondrous grace;
An energy Divine thy words shall own,
And draw their untaught hearts to seek His face.
Many in quest of gold or empty fame
Would compass earth, or venture near the poles;
But how much nobler thy reward and aim —
To spread His praise, and win immortal souls!
Verses written by John Newton ('Omicron') for Richard Johnson in 1787
— the first poetry to be prompted by Australia.

APWM PR AYER NEWS

APWM produces a bi-monthly prayer newsletter known as ‘Email Update’. You can receive this as a pdf by email or as a weekly update. If you’d like to join us in praying for our
APWM missionaries please contact Sheryl
Sarkoezy at national@apwm.org.au or phone
(02) 8073 7490.

APWM ON FACEBOOK

If you use Facebook, you can keep up
to date with much of the latest APWM
news by going to www.facebook.com/
AustralianPresbyterianWorldMission
For news you can also go to the APWM
web site www.apwm.org.au

APWM’s procedures and policies are set out
in its policy document “Partnership in Mission 2016”. You can download a copy from the
APWM website at www.apwm.org.au and go to
the ‘Resources’ section at the top of the page.

Prayer & Finance
Response Form
Please send to APWM
81 Shaftesbury Rd, Burwood NSW 2134
Name: ......................................................................
Address: ..................................................................
....................................... Postcode: .........................
Email: ......................................................................
Phone: .....................................................................
Church: ...................................................................

I would like to support
the following:
Missionary's Name: ...............................................
Please send me the missionary's prayer letter.
OR APWM ministry in a particular country:
..................................................................................
Please indicate an amount
$20

$50

$100

other $ .................................................................
Please indicate how regular your payment will be:
one-off

monthly

quarterly

half-yearly

yearly

Four ways to give
1. Cheque (made out to 'Australian
Presbyterian World Mission')
2. Credit card

Visa

Mastercard

Name on card: ........................................................
Expires: .............../..................
Signature: ...............................................................
Date of first payment: ...........................................
3. Direct Debit
Your account name(s): ..........................................
..................................................................................

AUSTRALIAN PRESBYTERIAN WORLD MISSION

Signature: ...............................................................

NATIONAL OFFICE

BSB: .........................................................................

81 Shaftesbury Road, Burwood NSW 2134 T: (02) 8073 7490
Sheryl Sarkoezy E: national@apwm.org.au . Bruce Campbell E: finance@apwm.org.au

Account number: ..................................................

NATIONAL DIRECTOR

STATE CONVENERS

Kevin Murray
M: 0421 366 720
E: kevinmurray@apwm.org.au

QLD Kim Dale E: kdale7@bigpond.com

FEDERAL CONVENER

TAS Phil Simmonds E: simmondsphil68@gmail.com

Alex Shaw T: 0403 778 151
E: alex_4_shaw@internode.on.net
www.apwm.org.au

NSW Robert McKean E: nswconvener@apwm.org.au
VIC Douglas Bennett E: douglas_bennett@wycliffe.org.au
SA Gary Ware E: gjware@internode.on.net
WA Darrell Thatcher E: waconvener@apwm.org.au

Bank name: ............................................................
Date of first payment: ............................................
4. Direct deposit
Account: Australian Presbyterian World Mission
BSB: 032-260 Account number: 151207
Please write your name and surname of the
missionary you are supporting in the description
box. Please also email finance@apwm.org.au telling
us that you have made a deposit and provide the
name of the missionary that you are supporting.
Enquiries
finance@apwm.org.au (02) 8073 7490
www.apwm.org.au/supporting/finance
THEThe
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1787: The Emerging Mission
Field of Australia

LAST WORD

WITH

PETER BARNES

A Doxology, Greetings
and a Benediction
P H I L I P P I A N S 4 : 2 0 -2 3

“To our God and Father be glory for ever and ever. Amen. Greet all God’s people in Christ Jesus. The brothers and sisters
who are with me send greetings. All God’s people here send you greetings, especially those who belong to Caesar’s household. The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit. Amen.” Philippians 4:20-23
Now we turn to the final verses in Paul’s
letter to the Philippians. Paul ends
his epistle, as is his custom, with a
doxology to God, greetings to the
saints, and a benediction where he
expresses a prayer-wish that grace
would be with his readers.
GLO RY TO GO D
Paul closes with a doxology either the epistle in general or the last clause about God’s
supplying our every need in Christ (4:19)
– Calvin leaves it as an open question: ‘To
our God and Father be glory forever and
ever. Amen’ (4:20). With the rise of the
Keswick movement in the latter part of the
19th century it became more common for
evangelicals to pray directly to Christ rather than to the Father through the Son.
The dying Stephen does this (Acts 7:59-60)
but it is the exception rather than the rule.
In the epistle, even when the emphasis is on
Christ Jesus’ having the name which is above
every name, and which is acknowledged by all,
this is to the glory of God the Father (2:9-11).
Both the Father and Christ grant grace and
peace (1:2), while God begins and completes salvation (1:6), and brings about
sanctification in His saved people (2:13).
He grants adoption (2:15), a growing measure of truth (3:15), peace (4:7, 9), and all
needs (4:19). No wonder that all of His
saved people ascribe glory to Him forever.
GREETINGS TO THE SAINTS
From giving glory to God, Paul turns to the
subject of greeting the saints:

‘Greet every saint in Christ Jesus. The
brothers who are with me greet
you. All the saints greet you, especially those of Caesar’s household’
(4:21-22). It is easy to detect the
affection of the great apostle. He
greets the saints, and passes on the
greetings of the saints.
Paul Barnett guesses that there may have
been 150 members in the Philippian
church. Paul invariably sends greetings (e.g.
1 Cor.16:19-20), and in Romans 16:3-16 lists
about 25 names in a church he had yet to
visit. Inter-church fellowship meant much
to Paul, and it should mean much to us.
The Bible knows little about lone wolves.
There are even Christians in Caesar's
household. We might compare this to examples in the Old Testament where Joseph
worked for Pharaoh in Egypt; Obadiah
worked for King Ahab; Daniel for the Babylonians and then the Persians; Esther became queen of Persia; and Nehemiah was
cupbearer for the king of Persia and then
served as governor of Judah under him.
Calvin refers to ancient Rome as ‘that abyss
of all crimes and iniquities’, while Alexander Maclaren declares: ‘A strange place to
find saints in that sty of filth!’

Paul may only have slaves in mind rather
than the upper echelons of the Imperial
Civil Service. He has already noted that
many amongst the guards had come to hear
the gospel (see 1:12) – which is not the same
as saying that they were thereby converted.
There is good reason for A. T. Robinson to
note that ‘The gospel works upward from
the lower classes.’ It was the emperor Charlemagne and his ilk who took short-cuts.
As king of the Franks he conquered Saxony
in 772-6 and ordered the death penalty for
eating meat in Lent in order to encourage
the conversion of the Saxons.
Whatever the case, Paul was chained under
Caesar’s orders, while the gospel was gaining ground among Caesar’s household.
GR ACE TO THE SAINTS
Paul concludes, as he began, with grace:
‘Grace to you and peace from God our
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ’ (1:2)
and ‘The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ
be with your spirit’ (4:23). It is a frequent
benediction in his epistles (e.g. Gal.6:18; 1
Thess.5:28; 2 Thess.3:18; 2 Tim.4:22).

Heinrich Bullinger even makes the most
unlikely speculation that most of Caesar’s
household had become Christians.

The ‘your’ in 4:23 is plural and the ‘spirit’ is singular – an indication of the unity
that Paul sought for in all the churches. No
better prayer-wish could be uttered by any
Christian.

It was common in earlier times to suggest
that the gospel may even have reached the
Stoic philosopher, Seneca, who had the unenviable task of advising Nero. Calvin was
right to reject this.

So ends Paul's epistle to the Philippians,
which John MacArthur calls ‘the sunniest of
Paul’s epistles’. If we could sum up its message in one verse, it might be: ‘For to me to
live is Christ, and to die is gain’ (1:21).

